
ST. ELIZABETH OF HUNGARY CHURCH JANUARY 1, 2023 SOLEMNITY OF MARY 

BULLETIN INFO: e-mail all bulletin submissions ten days ahead to info@sercc.org 

 

MASSES / SERVICES 
MONDAY  JANUARY 2 
 9:00 AM Anna Schrammel 
TUESDAY  JANUARY 3 
 9:00 AM Josephine Hozza 
WEDNESDAY  JANUARY 4 
 9:00 AM Evelyn Bordner 
THURSDAY  JANUARY 5 
 7:00 PM Jane Purvis 
FRIDAY  JANUARY 6 
 9:00 AM Enrollees of Memorial Fund 
   Divine Mercy 
SATURDAY  JANUARY 7 
 8:30 AM John Kochan 
 4:30 PM Howard Sweeney 
SUNDAY  JANUARY 8 - Epiphany 
 8:00 AM Catherine DeAngelo 
 10:00 AM Theresa Mizenko 
   People of the Parish 
 

OUR PRAYER INTENTIONS 
Karen Allenick Kye Fineian 
Casey Ann Perry Veronica Gerbe 
Jennifer Berger Judy Emery 
Josie Levine Fernando Colon 
Astrid Zelko Sheila LeBlanc 
Bob Hartzell Ruth Youseff 
Kathy Wiesner Phyllis Laky 
John Galluci  

*NOTE: If you are admitted to the hospital or ER, please call 
the parish if you want a priest to visit. 

 

TO THOSE WITH HEALTH CONCERNS 
We welcome you to Mass each weekend. If you wish to 

receive Holy Communion and find it difficult to join the 

Communion line, please let the usher know and an 

Extraordinary Minister will bring communion to you. Low 

gluten hosts are available; prior to Mass go to the sacristy to 

let the celebrant know to prepare the host. 

Call our parish office at 610-266-0695 

Emergency and need a priest? After hours use ext. 310 for the 

emergency voice mailbox. 

 

Please visit us at: sercc.org 

https: //www.facebook.com/St-Elizabeth-Catholic-

Church-119061511442084 

 

 
 

READINGS FOR SOLEMNITY OF MARY 
First Reading:  Numbers 6: 22 – 27 

Responsorial Psalm: 67 

Second Reading: Galatians 4: 4 – 7 

Gospel:  Luke 2: 16 – 21 
 

PARISH REGULAR EVENTS (call for updates) 

Adult Choir – Wed (Sept to May) times as scheduled 

Baptism Class – 3rd Sunday morning by appointment 

Bible Study – Wed (Sept to May) 10 am in LMR* 

Breakfast Club – 2nd Sun (Nov to Apr) 8 – 11 am Hall 

Children’s Choir – contact Music Director for info 

Friendly Visitors – 3rd Thurs (Sept to May) 2 pm LMR* 

Prayer Shawl – as scheduled 

PREP – Mondays (Sept to Apr) 6 pm School 

RCIA – Tues (Sept to Apr) 7 pm LMR* 

*LMR = Parish office large meeting room 2nd floor 
 

INTENTIONS 
The Sanctuary Candle burns this week for the 

Health and Safety of all St. Elizabeth Parishioners 

requested by Fr. Stan, Fr. Potts and Deacon Mike. 
 

The Bells will ring this week for 

Frieda and Louis Yandrisevits 

requested by Larry and Lois Sobchack. 
 

MASS INTENTIONS 
Please pray for those who have died, especially 

Lucy Mellinger, who passed away this year. 

May her soul and the souls of all faithful 

departed, through the mercy of God, rest in 

peace. 
 

RCIA 
All are welcome to attend the Rite of Christian Initiation 

classes held on Tuesdays each week at 7 pm. Call for 

details 610-266-0695 ext. 208. The topic for January 3rd 

will be the Epiphany party and Vocations. 
 

PARISH OFFICE CLOSED 
On Monday, January 2nd. 
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PASTOR’S NOTES 
 We Catholics have a great love for the Virgin 
Mary. The rosary is the leading devotion among Catholic 
laity. Thousands of parishes, schools, hospitals are 
named after her. Nearly all have a statue or image of her 
in a prominent place. Thousands of believers make 
pilgrimages to Lourdes, Fatima, Guadalupe every year. 
We also recognize her under several titles. Today we 
celebrate her as the Mother of God, but we also know 
her as Our Lady, the Theotokos (God-bearer), the 
Immaculate, the Ever Virgin, the Queen of Heaven, the 
Queen of Saints, the Seat of Wisdom, and the Stella 
Maris (Star or the Sea). All this we rightly do, for there 
has been no other person as dignified as the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, the Mother of God. 
 And yet, all these honors do not separate Mary 
from the rest of us. Mary was and still is a human person. 
She belongs to the community of believers who make up 
the church. If she were here now, Mary would be seated 
right beside you, participating in the celebration of this 
Mass. The Second Vatican Council reminded us of this. 
Mary; though exulted like no other person by her 
Immaculate Conception and her Assumption body and 
soul into heaven; cannot be separated from the rest of 
the believing community. She is one of us; she is a 
member of the church. 
 For this reason, our feasts and solemnities of 
Mary are not simply celebrations where we recognize her 
favored position among all the faithful. Instead, they are 
also celebrations that show to all the faithful what it 
means to live out Christian vocation in the fullest. 

Mary’s Immaculate Conception, for example, is a sign 
for us as Christians that we must strive to shake off the 
shackles of sin and live the life we are called to as people 
baptized into the Body of Christ. 

 Today’s feast reminds us that we are to continue 
bringing Christ into the world. What Mary did physically, 
we are to do spiritually. Also, the gospel tells us how 

‘Mary kept all these things, reflecting on them in her 

heart. ’This is our call to ponder God’s word and action 
in our lives. 
 
 

God bless you. Fr. Stan. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

DEACON’S THOUGHTS 
The gospel reading for Wednesday the fourth should 
give us something to think about at about four in the 
afternoon. 
John was standing with two of his disciples, and as he 
watched Jesus walk by, he said, “Behold, the Lamb of 
God.” The two disciples heard what he said and 
followed Jesus. Jesus turned and saw them following him 
and said to them, “What are you looking for?” They said 
to him, “Rabbi” (which translated means Teacher), 
“where are you staying?” He said to them, “Come, and 
you will see.” So they went and saw where he was 
staying, and they stayed with him that day. It was about 
four in the afternoon. Andrew, the brother of Simon 
Peter, was one of the two who heard John and followed 
Jesus. 

Rabbi, where are you staying? 

On the surface, this appears to be a perfectly natural 
question about Jesus’ place of residence. That all 
changes, however, when we note that the Greek verb 
used here is meno, which happens to be one of the most 
common and most important words in John’s Gospel. It 
is found in those important passages where Jesus talks 
about the intimate personal relationship between himself 
and his Father, in which case it is usually translated 
“abide.” For example, “As the Father has loved me, so I 
have loved you; abide in my love. If you keep my 
commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I have 
kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his love” 
(John 15:9-10). 

 
Jesus understands this deeper meaning, for he does 

not respond to this question by giving the location of his 
residence. Rather, he offers an answer that is loaded with 
possibilities: “He said to them, ‘Come, and you will see’” 
(John 1:39). At first glance, this seems to suggest that they 
should follow him and that he will lead them to where 
he is staying. But if one entertains the possibility of a 
deeper, symbolic meaning, he will be saying to them, 
“Where I stay or abide is, in the deepest sense, our true 
home in the Father’s love. That is the home for which 
you are yearning, whether you know it or not, and it is 
that home to which I want to lead you. This can never 
be adequately described in words; it must be 
experienced.” These words of Jesus are meant for all of 
us as he responds to our deepest yearning with the 
invitation to walk with him. 
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ST. ELIZABETH WATER DAMAGE 
Some of you may have seen our Facebook post that St. 

Elizabeth had a pipe burst that damaged three floors of 

the parish offices. 

A pipe in the crawl space of the second floor burst late 

Christmas evening and water ran over night until early 

Monday morning when it was discovered. 

The computer network computer server, telephone 

system, internet devices and the entire 2nd floor storage 

area was drenched. 

 
 

 
The walls and ceiling will need to be replaced. As well as the 

computer network. We were able to save the phone system. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

The Sacristy was destroyed – Carillon for timed bell 

chimes (35 yrs old), vestments and Mass books ruined. 

 

 
Vestments spread out trying to dry. Many ruined silks and colors. 
 

The basement had a low-level flood but was easily taken 

care of with humidifiers and air handlers. We have used 

35 commercial air handlers to try to dry out the rooms 

thanks to ServPro. 
 

Keep prayers coming as we deal with this situation and 

many, many thanks to Tom Shak for all his efforts in 

dealing with wet everything! 

 

FRIENDLY VISITOR THANK YOU 
A big Thank you to all the following who volunteered 
to organize and deliver Christmas Gifts to our shut-ins: 

 
Rose Balliet  Patti Sheehan 
Janet Berger  Robert Stahley 
Eugene Christman Nancy Svitana 
Joanny Glover  Carol Vasquez 
Rudy Savelli  Jane Zingleman 
Mary Ann & Bob Kulhamer 

 
Thank you also to Mary Speicher, St. Elizabeth’s office 
staff, and our St. Elizabeth students including our Prep 
students for the beautiful handmade cards. A total of 32 
gifts were delivered to our shut-ins. 
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UPDATE SCRUMPTIOUS PARISH BREAKFAST 
Please note the price increase for adults 

due to supply costs. We will serve our 

monthly Breakfast Buffet on Sunday, 

January 8 from 8:30 – 11:30 am! Come and 

fill-up on all your favorites of bacon, sausage, scrambled 

eggs, home fries, pancakes, Danish, juice and coffee – all 

for only $10.00/adult and $5.00/child. Children 3 years 

and under are free. 

 

THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD – HOUSE BLESSING 

The Church celebrates the Solemnity of 
the Epiphany. "The Lord and ruler is 
coming; kingship is his, and government 
and power." With these words the 
Church proclaims that the feast brings to 

a perfect fulfillment all the purposes of Advent. 
Epiphany, therefore, marks the liturgical zenith of the 
Advent-Christmas season. — Pius Parsch 
The blessing of homes, on whose lintels are inscribed 
the Cross of salvation, together with the indication of 
the year and the initials of the three wise men 
(20+C+M+B+23), Caspar, Melchior and Balthasar 
which can also be interpreted to mean Christus Mansionem 
Benedicat, (Christ Bless this House) written in blessed chalk; 
this custom, often accompanied by processions of 
children accompanied by their parents, expresses the 
blessing of Christ through the intercession of the three 
wise men and is an occasion for gathering offerings for 
charitable and missionary purposes. 
St. Elizabeth’s will have house blessing packets 
available at all the exits of the church on the weekend 
of the Epiphany. 
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear
/calendar/day.cfm?date=2023-01-08 

 

SOLEMNITY PRAYER 

 
We fly to your protection, O Holy Mother of God. Do Not 

despise our petitions in our necessities, but deliver us always from 

every danger, O Glorious and Blessed Virgin. 
(Ancient Marian Prayer) 

 

 
GIVE THE GIFT OF A CATHOLIC EDUCATION 

Merry Christmas for a school family! Complete or partial 
sponsorship of a student can make a difference in a 
student’s ability to attend St. Elizabeth Regional School. 
Sponsorship opportunities, which combine faith with 
learning, create a well-rounded and prepared student. As 
an “Angel of the Lord” sponsor you provide the 
financial support to families who desire the spiritual, 
moral and intellectual growth fostered by a Catholic, 
faith-based school. Choose from three levels of support: 

• Phanuel Angel: Donate any amount 

• Seraphim Angel: Donate a half tuition ($1,850) 

• Uriel Angel: Donate a full year tuition ($3,700) 
Send donations to Mrs. Kim Kocher, Principal 
St. Elizabeth Regional School, 431 Pershing Blvd, 
Whitehall, PA 18052. Thanks for your support! 
 

MONTHLY BREAKFAST SPONSOR NEEDED 
To help offset the cost of the 

breakfast, we ask for a monthly 

sponsor. Are you able to sponsor 

one of our upcoming monthly 

breakfasts? To sponsor a full 

breakfast, we ask for $600. If you 

cannot give the full amount 50% ($300) or even 25% 

($150) would be helpful. We need sponsors for the 

February and March breakfasts. If you can help in any 

way, please contact the parish office at 610-266-0695 ext. 

208. 

 

OUR COMMUNITY 
CYO Coach Clinic 

All CYO coaches are required to take a coach’s clinic 

within one year of starting to coach for a CYO program 

in the Diocese of Allentown. These clinics provide an 

overview of insurance requirements, sports medicine, 

coaching the child with special needs and the integration 

of our catholic faith and CYO. Clinics are held 

throughout the year in the Diocese. Each clinic is held 

from 9 am to noon, with check-in beginning at 8:45 am. 

The registration fee is $25 per participant. 

https://register.allentowndiocese.org/cyo-clinics/ 
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Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat 

A retreat and intimate spiritual journey for anyone seeing 

healing after an abortion will be held on February 10, 11 

and 12. In a safe, supportive non-judgmental 

environment you can focus on this painful time in your 

life and enter the process of healing. You can experience 

God’s compassion and forgiveness. 

For registration information contact Carol Swavely, MA 

610-435-1541 ext. 373 or e-mail carolswavely@ptd.net 

 

Bingo Sunday January 8th 

St. Peter’s Church Social Hall, 4 South 5th St. Coplay 

$15 admission gets 2 boards (4 faces) $5 book specials 

Chips and daubers available for purchase 

Doors open at 1 pm and bingo starts at 2 pm 

Food available for purchase 

MASKS Optional 

Items for the food pantry greatly appreciated. 

 

Bethlehem Catholic Theatre Department 

Invites you to join us for a night of mystery and intrigue 

as they present Agatha Christie’s “And Then There were 

None”. Performances are Jan 6 & 7 at 7 pm and Jan 8 at 

3 pm in the Bechai Auditorium. Tickets are available at 

the door or through Tickets to the City. We hope to see 

you there! 

 

Allentown Central Catholic High School 

 
 

 

Special Collection: Catholic Medical Foundation 

For the past 30 years, a non-profit group based in the 

Diocese of Allentown has been providing medical and 

humanitarian aid to Christians in need around the world. 

Right now, the Catholic Medical Foundation is focused 

on helping people in Lebanon, a country where there is 

much human suffering, including hunger, poverty and 

lack of jobs. To help the organization do its 

humanitarian work, the Diocese of Allentown will hold 

a special collection annually. The proceeds from the 

upcoming collection, at all Masses on the Epiphany, the 

weekend of January 7 & 8, will be used by the Catholic 

Medical Foundation to buy and ship food to the hungry 

in Lebanon. 
 

St. Theresa – Nut Roll 

The lady’s guild has some remaining nut roll from the 

Country Cottage in Tamaqua. A roll cost $17 ea. 

Choices are Walnut, Apricot, Lekvar, Raspberry and 

Pumpkin. Please call 610-838-7045. Happy New Year! 
 

Sacred Heart, Bath – Breakfast is Back 

Knights of Columbus 14464 famous community 

breakfast is back. On January 15th in the church 

auditorium at 117 Washing ton St, Bath. All of your 

favorites along with the January special of potato 

pancakes. From 7 am to 11 am. Adults $11, children $5 

under age 5 free. 
 

Right for Life March 

If you would like to attend the Right for Life march in 

Washington, DC on Friday, January 20th. Departing at 7 

am from St. Jane in Easton after the 6:30 am Mass. $15 

per person. Contact Andrew at 484-259-7740. Link 

online https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2023-national-

right-for-life-march-tickets-490876915067 
 

 


